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BEAUTY AN D  TDK R E M  H . . . Kamy Del’aer. n ta ll s lrik- 
in k blond,■. pauses by a piece of driftwood during her sunset 
•  i l k  >1 A vila  Beach. The 19-ycsr-old Xnrlo Science w.phnmnrr 
from San laandro. rn)oya I h r surf and find* l l r t r  •»
*> itrh rom p ’d »wintming. (in«M# Hy Hidi»r)
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Student Council Reouests fee Increase Kevote
★  ★
D is c  S a le  
S c h e d u le d  
N e x t  W e e k
Records of the 1003 Home Con­
cert, given by the Cal Poly musi­
cal (croups, go on sale next week. 
They muy do purchased In the 
Music Department .from Harry 
Clyde, afty ■ member of the (Sloe 
Club o r Collegians, or at the booths 
to be set up in tne Kl Corral Patio.
There are two records, one a 
specialty record with numbers from 
the Majors and Minors, Women’s 
Sextet, and other novelty acts and 
arrangements from the concert 
proirram. The other Is the Home 
Concert record featuring the Men's 
and Women’s- Glee Clubs and the 
Collegians.
The speciality record rusts 92.08, 
and the Home Concert Record will 
be M.W.
According to Chris Thorup, who 
is in charge of record sales, this 
will unquestionably be the finest 
Home Concert Record, ever pro- 
dii'-od on this campus.
Thorup aald, "Sales are really 
moving and anyone interested In 
tne specialty record should sign up 
immediately, as there are only a 
limited number to be offered. There 
ba.v<* already been 300 records sold 
in the Music Department alone.”
The records are only available 
to Cal Poly students, faculty, and 
alumni. Others wishing to purchase 
the record must obtain it through 
one of the above members.
May 10 Deadline 
For Applications Fee Increase: How Much Qoes Where
Application forma for Fall Quur. 
tor.,housing will be distributed to 
students by resident managers, 
and must be completed and re­
turned to the managers by May 10, 
according' to Robert Hoxtrom, 
housing coordinator.
Pay merit dates are July 1 for 
women students and July 15 for 
men studcffTs. "Stuffs fits are mu-' 
tioned to get their payment! In 
before the deadline. Payments re­
ceived after the doudlme will not 
bn accepted by the college," warn- 
od Bo»trom. *- ,
Housing licenses will he handed 
to all resident students who. rg- 
apply before June 1.
"Any campus resident student 
who does not reeulvc an applica­
tion form or a license should eon- 
tart the head resident immediate­
ly ” liostrom added.
All current resident students 
will lie assigned to the hall und 
room of thrtr choice before any 
new applicants are assigned.
Fall' Quarter foes will be 9203, 
wltichr includes room and board, 
three meals a duy Monday through 
Friday, and two meals each Sat­
urday and Sunday.
Notification of room sslgnment* 
and Trfomnintes wl1* 1st mnl'ffr  to 
students by September 1, 11*03.
(In-campus sluuuuts who have 
applied for housing for the Full 
'tee wjl* *•<> mnl'ed Pewwfos „n 
the basis of date of application.
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Pucker-up For Pickle Week
This ih “New York i* a Nice I’lw o to Viait or Live Monti)" 
and is one of IB special rmonth-long obaervanccs for Way,
1963. There are also 21 special weeks and four s]>ecial da.v s 
this month. For instance, “National Tickle Week" will he »l>- 
served May 22 to June 1. • , ,
Special month siwnsors are promoting le t te r  hearing, car 
care, foot health, sour cream, ice cream, white bread, bikes, 
radio listening, personal affairs, water system s, taverns and 
home improvement. To top it o ff th is is also “National Clean 
' U p --P » m t t?p-—F ix  Up Month." «. ■
The firatt week is dedicated to American camps and 
Rhode Island heritage.
“Be Kind to Animals Week" Is observed May 5-11 aloifg 1,250 STUDENTSi 220 CHAPTERS
with mental health mid national goodwill. Family NNeek andJ 
Girls Club Week continue through May 12.
May 11-IB
Fishing Week. ------  _
frozen food week. The mothers of our nation receive recog 
nition May 12 on- their special day. .
Other weeks observed after mid-month, salute hospitals, 
realtors, cotton, letters from America, brand names, national
highways and American Merchant Marine books. National some 220 California Chapters 
Maritime Day is on May 22. May 18-30 are the tentative; 0f  the Future Fanners of
dates for the sale of Veterans' of Foreign Wars poppy*. America convened on campus ____________________________
Mav 26 is th e  l*e»inning'of “Work and Pray for Perm nn-1ia«t week for a series of anivitlai County, wa* seleeted aa top man 
• . p'ao r.  W’nob ” * Including the state convention, par- among th* alx and named "8tar
env r u s e  w w s .  ■ r s i P „lu  utiiriontH llamentary procedure conteat, and , State Fainter." Other winner* In-May ends w ith  an academic holiday for ( Ai l oly stuocnta jg j  ftBle jU(iKjng contest*. eluded Arthur sutfin. Coming
—Memorial Day. ' * „  u  ,  High, Tehama County, Super Re
•   ^  ......... ................... ....... ........ .— J —  -  ••-------- — 1 Rum*I Nalaon, Dairy Manafar-1 simi; J lw Recomlo, Sof
turning Inatructar, waa honored M
ASB Government 
Conducts Many 
Items Of Business
Student* Affairs Council dahatad 
and approved, dlaapprovad or 
tablad numerous Item* of buaineaa 
In Ita last two masting* bald on 
the Tuesday evening* of April 21 
and 28.
In Its flrst action at th* April 
21 mooting RAC cut 904 from s 
8107 travel allowance requested 
for student body officers to attend 
tuepntg a fs ||o ^  »onfi «TU'°J|P»D a 
President's Association meeting at 
Chico Rtat* College.
RAC said the alx student officers 
could travel (,n one car Instead of 
two and thus save on expenses.
Other travel allotments approved 
by SAC were 9250 to the Rodeo 
Team to sponsor •  six-man team 
at the college flnkTs to h* bald 
In Flagstaff, Arts. In June; and 
970 to People-to-Psopl* for a  trip 
to a Long BaacK State Collage 
conference on Latin America.
Tha Rally Committee, according 
to member Dtek Jonas, had but 
on* candidate from which to select 
a yell laadsr for t968-S4 undar th* 
present cod* nils*. RAC pasted an 
amendmant to permit more 
didst**.
Student Body President and SAC 
Chairman Vic Dollent* was dleaet- 
Isfled with a report by Wally Bur 
flns on the National Student 
Association, an organisation which 
SAC is considering Joining. Dol- 
lente requested that a more com­
plete report be presented a t to­
night’s council meeting.'
Motions ware debated and tabled 
for setting up a student govern, 
ment to operate during euntmar 
session*, and a request for 918 
to Join the Intercollegiate Broad­
casting System, sn association 
which supplies information for th* 
Inception and operation of col- 
Isga radio stations.
Foreign Minister 
Speaks Thursday
Th* Pakistani Minister to th* 
United State* will speak at the San 
Obispo City Hall Council 
hambort Thursday evening a t •
o'clock.
His Excellency Mohammed Ma-
McPhee9s Okay 
Sought For Vote
Another ntudent body card fee increase election may be 
be held th is month. If President of the college Julian A. 
McPhee approves a request from Student A ffa ir  Council 
to hold a revote, a special election on the fee increase will 
be held on either May 21 and 22, or May 28 gnd 29.
I  SAC paaaed a “resolution  
requesting a fee increase re- 
vote” after heated debate at 
last Tuesday’s council m eet­
ing.
The fee increase referendum was 
defeated in a campua election held 
last month by a margin of 41 votes, 
1285 to 1191. Had tha messuie 
passed, President McPha* would 
nave requested th* etat* college 
chancellor’s office to raise th* Cal 
Poly student body card fee from
★  ★  ★
SAC Resolution
WHEREAS, only a limited num­
ber of Issues of the student news­
paper were published during th* 
two weeks preceding th* fee in­
crease elecUon, making it difficult
to correct errors and present facta I _ ___ ________
on these Issues, thereby allowing its current |1S to'$20.
for distribution of misleading and I i . - - — ____ a
confusing information, and | w c T p o ^ P o m o ^
WHEREAS, on th* first day of campus, with a 08.5 per cent major- 
the election a "whit* sheet" waa tty. This vote will stand regardless 
distributed In large numbers to of futur* fse Increase electir 
the students stating that Informs-1 at this campus (approval
campusss is required to < 
increase).
ons held 
H i   of both 
Uon presented by "our student e i 
body leaders" and "El Mustang"
effect the
concerning th* fee increase 
false, thus making students feel 
that the fee increae# would be 930 duc,d Bt thl
eood will discuss i  In***-Pabl­
os r year, not 95 par year, which 
it actually la; further Indicated In 
the "white sheet" is the eta lament 
that all previous information dis­
seminated by th* affirmaUv* was 
false and that only th* tnformaUon 
in th* "whit* sheet" was correct, 
and
WHEREAS, there were many 
other examples if misinformation 
being presented with few means 
ana uttis time to correct tne |  
and
WHEREAH, the wording on the 
roquired ballot was such as to sup­
port the belief that th* fee increase 
waa in actuality 990 per year and 
that the confusion resulting from 
th* reading of the ballot caused 
many to quastion th* increase, and 
although no change In th* ballot 
is possible, clarification of th* 
wording involved is necessary to 
give th* student! a correct picture 
of th* facts involved, allowing them 
to vote, realising oh what they are 
voting, and
Th* revot* resolution was intre- 
h*. April 21 SAC meeting 
class repby senior 
Brai
tabti
- resent
th* motion was 
ran into heavy opoeltloa
'I repr*.
stsn! Relatione Today" before a
special meeting of th* World Af­
fairs Council.
Masoud la haad of th* Pakistani 
•mtmiiy in Washington, U.C.. a 
position h* assumed In lintf. ltfiM 
1949 th* dlplomst has ssrvsd In 
Saudi Arabia, Calcutta, Dacca, Ka­
rachi, Cairo and Canada.
His career began In 1989 In Ben­
gal following graduation from Cal­
cutta UaivtaaUg,. Whaa Rsagai 
Was partitioned in 1947. Massed 
Joined th* Foreign Service of Paki- 
n as Under fleeretary.
jft-ta in th e  aw ing  o f  s p r in g 'w i th  “ L o t’x Go 
c7’ T h a t in »lno a  sa lu te  to  yo tith  w eek an d Poly Hosts Future Farmer ConFab
Approximately 1250 high! by ihe FFA with the "S ta te ; gioni Lalghtom Richardson, El ners will be offered 1100 by Bank 
school atudenta repreaenting Future F a r m e r  of i Dorado High, Placsrvill*, Central of America to help cover expenses
t * tate 
Honorary *
America degree” for thr Hiatt of 
California.
ei ton s
orsdn igh, Plsrervtlle, entral of erica to help cover expenses
Region! Rill Harris, Carpentaria to tha National FFA 
High, Imperial. County, Sou 
Region, and Rkmnie Kay 
Ilia HI “  ’
* convention 
them to be held later this y ta r a t Kan.
I h„w. sat City, Mo.
Jim  M ile, n t  P-nrti.ne Hom hoMt l CoUItty, Sen N»W State officer* sltctsd  W*r#
Rlpon; secretary, Jim Niles, For- 
tuna; treasurer. Ray Orlelo, Tu­
lare; reporter, Frank Mdllo, Man­
teca; and sentinel, Jack Haleiftn-oe H nd alinas High, 
onlerey County, Mouth Coast Ke-
Concert Band Presents 
Final Show on Friday
On Friday, May 10, the-C all 
I’oly Concert Hand will make Its 
final appearance of the season In 
the 4t|) annual Hpring (Concert, at 
8:15 p.m. In the Little Theater.
Arconiltig to (leogte C, Hcntir, 
band dii-ector, “The music piwaen- 
tod will run the gamut from the .
I classical Trauerslfonie by Richard 
Wagner to the I'ennut Vendor, a ; 
hand arrangement of a popular 
jnxx song by Simmons."
This will also mark the flnul 
perfotmanc# of Cliff Plopper, solo 
fluitlst. a three-year band mem­
ber Plopper will romWne talent 
with pianists Kenneth C. Fit/ 
hugh, in perform the Flute de Pan 
for flute and piunn.
Another feature to lie presented 
Friday evening will be a conipini- 
son of an American march with 
ones from England and Italy,
Along the lighter entertainment 
vein will be highlights from the 
movies "Carnival" and "State 
Fair,"
Thi* is the culminating concert 
of the 1903 concert season which 
started in mid-March, and Included 
a bund tour of southern California.
There was also a county tour on 
April 25 which visited Templeton, ■ 
Atascadero, and Morro Bay high 
schoolb. On this tour, the hand 
played to an estimated 1A<8I stu- 
dents
Tickets for the event may lw> 
purchased at Premier Music store, 
Brown's Music store, Graham’s 
Paint storn, the ASH office, or 
from Csl Pan Band members. The 
prices are *.7A for students, and 
91.25 for adults.
Missing Addresses 
Cround Postcards
Withdrawal Data 
Set For May 11
No wilMrewla front dess, 
ee will hr ellowi-d after May 
II except in college recog- 
nl/ed emergencies, said reg­
istrar Jerald Holley.
The announcement Is In 
accordance with the College 
Catalogue which staleo that 
“no students will be allowed 
to withdraw from classes 
after thr seventh week of 
the quarter except for col­
lege recognised emergen­
cies,"
"This Is s  new ruling," 
stated Holley. He Indicated 
that any student enrolled In 
a class the first day of Ike 
eighth week must slay en­
rolled in that class for the 
real of the quarter.
ger, Grass Valley.
Kl Dorado High school of Pine­
iro- 
llgh
M m I
captured second and third places 
respectively,
JMwnyi winners include meats,
ws i ur»iiu si Ik n •rn i ui i n
i erville won th* parliamentary o  
rsdurt championship. Hanford Hit 
School and Modesto lilgh Rcho 
th* importanceWHEREAS, 
the fse Increase elect 
secondary to th* AAB officer 
Uon an 
oould not
th* Increase issue, and
adequate consideration 
be given to the faru »<
WHEREAS, tha ganeral farting 
t issue obtainedon th* fa* increase
by talking with various students, 
was on# of confusion resulting tram
misinformation tnd ltck of idi* 
auaia understanding of th* actual 
n ets , and ”
WHEREAS, the Student Affairs
Council cannot condone an MB  
election based upon misinforma­
tion, therefor* be It
RESOLVED, that th* Student 
Affairs Council, meeting on this 
day. April IS, toss, request Preei- 
dml McPhee to authorise a special 
fa* increase election on either May 
21 and 12, IPS* ifirst choice) or 
May 28 and 2V, 1988 (second 
choice), thee* date* having been 
cleared by th* Assocists I)»*n— 
Activities, and that tha alectn-n 
procedure*, approved by th* Presi­
dent of the College for the April 
16 and 17 fa* Increase election, be 
followed In thia special elsctloii.
gg. Before
kbled It It 
led by Agriculture Counci 
sentaiive Ken Fowl*.
“We tried last year on th* fee In- , 
crease, we tried this year on the 
fee increase — and got our noaa 
bloodied both times," argued Fowl*. 
“We just have to face up to It.”
Debate on th* resolution re­
errors, opened a t th* April 28 8AC meting. 
Some discussion urgsd that SAC 
consider If It was proposing a lb- 
vote because th* elaotion was un­
fair, but the motive of most argu­
ment was expressed by Finanoa 
Committee chairman Lae Foreman:
"If RAC think* the fee increase 
ls to th* beneflt of the college. It 
should approve th* resolution. The 
27 representatives her* know what 
goes Into th* student activities an 
campus—th* students don’t know."
Th* resolution was passed by a 
split vote—18 for, 10 against, and 
1 abstention.
If th* fee increase revot* resolu­
tion Is not approved by President 
McPhee, or If the increase is voted 
down again in another election.
U i r  eni m  mg annai/lnP ■ ■«—*W»i» ankninn P l l v f  f l i W J  C V S I S I U w i  B I W M I S i  s t  D v i n s
to provide move finance*.
TldA alternate plan waa proposed 
by K«i FarW  at tha dose of tha 
council mtptlng. It would offer the 
•tudent an opportunity to purchase
S 'C s fw t S . iS ^ S lS
permit th* holder to attend campus 
events a t reduced mtea.
“This is on* way that hsa worked 
ilts successfully  ^a t other col-
Tulare Rigi 
Banos High 
High School i 
High School)
h School; Loe
School; milk, 
I Ives lock
High School; land. Pacific Hirh 
School, San Bernardino. Th* win- 
■ will rompeta In next
McArthur • 
poultry. Bakersfield 
U , I 
■ ifiiliw
national Judging contest.
In th* remaining seven classes 
th* winners were Hanford High 
School, agricultural mechanics) 
Porterville High School, farm pow­
er and farm machinery; Madera 
High School, agronomy; Modrsto 
High School, tree Judging; Placen­
tia High School, Valencia, orna­
mental hortlculturs; Madera High 
School, truck crops; and Orovllle 
High School, economic entomology.
Activity Key 
Selection Now
The swards com mil tee of 
Student Affairs Couertl I s 
now. selecting recipients a f 
t h s Activity K t  y Awards 
which arc awarded I# seniors 
at Ih* Senior Breakfast ike 
moraine #f ( emmsweemeot 
KUgiMlily for thU affair U 
100 activity points sccantu- 
laled durins th* time a eta- 
dent ha* been at Cal Prty.
Any senior who thinks he 
Is olfgibt* far this Key I s  
ashed I* submit a list of his 
present year’s activities I * 
Box 81 In lb* ASR Office no 
later than Tneeday, May. 14. 
al 5 p.m. Thia deadline I s 
final and no applicants will 
be considered who do n o t  
meet this dal*.
au t* m
itmUd
Coeds Considered 
Far Honor Awards
Cal Poly coeds with high scholas­
tic averages a r t  being considered 
by a special committee of th* Poly
bv t eman's club to racehra 160 honor 
awards. Four awards will b* mads, 
on* In each class.
Antonia Ksllay, Biological Sci­
ence; Julie HolmquUt, Business; 
and Rosemary Thome, Elementary 
Education, will compete In the Sen­
ior division.
Th* Junior division includes Fran 
Seymour. Home Economics; Raun- 
dra Thtxton. Elementary Educa­
tion; and Lesllk Gnske, Math.
Sophomore division entries are 
Martii Wilson, Home Economics; 
Paula Connolly, Eleipentary Edu­
cation; and Barbara Femamburg, 
Home Economic*.
Freshman flnslUta are Elisabeth 
Williams, Journalism; Catharine 
Yates, Home Economics; and Pam- 
•U  Priddy, Math.
Women students are being con­
sidered with a minimum 8.0 grad*, 
point average, a 3.0 activities and 
outstanding character.
Th* honor award, of $50 and cer­
tificates will be presented to th* 
four students a t the ASB Awards 
Banquet held May 26, by Mr*. Wil­
liam Hicks, Woman’s Club presi­
dent.
RECORD CROWDS ENJOY 2-DAY FAIR
IHorst9
Re Reviewed4 *-■ •
Michael J. O'Leary, Social 
Science Department instructor, 
will review "Citlxen H rarstv by 
Willlain A. Hwanbcrg today al 
1 Books af High Noon In the Staff 
Dining Hall.
Reviews,Of the biography sag- 
. gest I lie magnitude of Ihe job. The 
| "Christian Science Monitor” shy* 
It analyzes "the Jekyll and Hyde 
' sides or Hears!: his cheapness and 
his generosity, his cruelty and his 
kindness, his license and nls love."
The "New York Times" says, "It 
seeks not to Judge hut to under­
stand its complex subject Slid (o 
present Hearst against a fullness 
of setting that will make him come 
authentically alive.’’
Sixteen •people probably would 
have enjoyed reading the mall they 
almost got last month. ‘
' But, through mit fault of rain, 
xleet or snow, the mail did not, "Go 
Through."
During the mass confusion of 
i’oly Royal. 4(1 absent minded stu­
dents were so preoccupied in 
i their postcard writing that they 
failed lo leave room for nn ad- 
|dFfiii, Neither (lie sender nor the 
receiver "ill receive the postcards 
because,of the absence of an ad- 
, dress.
It was a short journey for (he 
’ five rent postcards—from mail box 
to campua post office.
Th* messages ranged from ask­
ing for pillows for Poly Royal to 
painting boats for the weekend.I -%
“So remember: if you send post 
!cards with pictures on the back, 
write the address in first, then th* 
| messages,” advises Margaret Hoyt, 
postmistress.
Poly Royal Hailed As 'Biggest And Best'
Bv Jl'D Y  KENT
Memories are made of thi* . . . .  1
Poly Rnyul 1988 lakes its place among past reflection* and 
thoughts a* the Cal I’oly campus turn* lo planning a bigger and better
Mil event,
Looking hack on the activities of the I’oly Royal weekend cun 
bring pride to everyone who mudr the eveht a success.
Aii estimated 20,000 visitor* enjoyed the “Country Fair op the 
College Campus” and took home nt least a smnttering of knowledge 
j  about mnny of the departments wltleh exhibited their works.
Many nttcmlnnrr record* wert> set and honor* were showered on 
students who worked hurd all >enr long io make Poly Royal possible.
The t*o-4ay event wa* parked with festivltleN » Hirh began with
the shot ofi the ItOTC cannon on Friday morning end wound up 
with the Coronation Hall.
An all time attcadence record a t the carnival wa* noted Friday 
night when nearly l,(MNI people tried their hand at the various games 
of skill und rhancc. Mnnv ended the evening a t the dane* which fea­
tured Nappy Lumare and his Dixieland music.
Rodeo thrill* were witnessed by approximately 4,000 enthusiasts 
who saw Cal I’oly'* team share the top honor* with th* University 
| of Arixona. Cal Poly won the men's team event* with the woman's 
learn taking second In the eompetlllon. Fine weather brought out 
a turn-away crowd on the flnul duy of the event, Saturday.
A Cal Poly turtle brought the honor* home In the second annual 
tournament when the colleges Circle K racer won the sweepstake*
Prepster*
running
shared the spotlight in th* Math and Drama coolest*
which were held on campus during Poly Royal.
Goad rating Is the tune ef 4,000 pounds af New York cut steak* 
and 1.900 pounds ef fried rhlcken were consumed el IS* berbeque 
Saturday. Helping is  serve th* hungry crowd* were same 45 volun­
teer faculty members who gave Iheir lime in a spirit typical ef 
Csl Paly.
Hhowmankhlp contest* were hehh at each of the Animal Husban­
dry unit* ami students were given th* opportunity to exhibit animals 
groomed for many weeks before Poly Royal.
Saturday night offered a variety of entertainment for diverse 
bottom ttost c m . lien h  rouser* and fancy western wear nrrnyni Crandall 
Gym for the western dance and awards presentation. Sweeping formats 
and fine suits were the attire at th* ( orobation Ball which featured 
the final ceremonies ef Poly Royal 1903. A brilliant Judy Ryman wa* 
crowned Queen of Poly Royal before a crowd ef I.80&
As Prty Keyal fade* from Ih* scene and become" yet another fend 
memory "(iua Reek, father ef Prty Kovel, proudly re fleeted, "It wuo 
a huge success: an outstanding Poly Keyal, and I look forward t#
a belter one next year."
With that thought In mind, plans are In the making for ‘84. Next 
ear Poly Royul wll) no douht be bigger and better than ever before, 
otal receipt* will probably be higher than thl* j r
people will see th* campus, but Poly Roytt will remain a feather 
In everyone'* rap who worked so hard to make It noesible. It will also 
be the last Urns Cal Poly will look to Cue J a c k  for guidance in pre­
senting a successful event, which means that the work will bo harder 
and loo^kr for thus* builders cf memories next year.
i M.
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S e c r e t a r i a t
By CAROL ANN RIZZO, A 8B Secretary
Mailbag Contribution* to "MoIIboo" •bould not excwtl 200 *wntla. Editor* rt*«rv« the rioht to #Ult and or ooiwUn** oil lot tor* rooolvod ' ' fMiOtU i l l  OfOtand to doolino publishing In tho opinion of tho odltor, In poor tooto
or libvluua. AU eommunUsstion* must b«
»lonw«l by vh# wrltor. If o uoin do plume I* deal red ae a alg nature. It i* peruila-sabh- 
but the editor must know tho true name 
of the author.
School Spirit Decline
With only five more 
Affair* Council mcetinm left this 
year, the ASB officer*, the Council']. 
and the general student body-can't 
pick up their marbles and go home
Set. There are (everal pertinent iiue* facing ail perron* concerned 
(that's us, all of u*) one of which 
i* the Fee increase election.
8tudcnt there will be pro and con publicity The notorioua misinformation clr- 
and campaigning. This is ail right
" /
If President McPhee authorise* 
another sUction, the vote will be 
put befure the student body once 
again in the latter part of this 
month. This time there will be no 
ASB officer campaign* nor aca­
demic holidays to interfere with f of the fee inoreate issue should be 
this most vita] lasue. Undoubtedly i especially aware of the signature
before the lust election
facts as they truly are.
If you are one who voted no
 I d ilu ted
_ ^ i li
are not imposed upon the students.
SAC voted last week to hold 
another election with the approval last time liecause you don't khow 
of the President of the College, the facts, it might bo worthwhile 
and based their reason, in part, to find out what they are. 
on the fact that misinformation A ..our RAT ronressntatlve 
was distributed which led students AMR (X. 2
to believe untruthful f»cta about L  Muatanu” a u f f  members
what would happen if the pro- (*uU *u f f  mtmlwrs.
position passed. [ If student leaders felt tb>s issue■Sllion passed. 1 u  siuoens icuuers leiv igis issue mnultele^urifi mul "'l' '"1"' °U
Evsiyone reading any maUrials | vital enough to suggest «ttpther , c0yjP £*•*£ 
publicising either pro or eon sides ........ appuient tnot
charge of certsin policy making K n o c k s  P o s t c a r d s  
has somewhat of a warped concep- I 
tion of what should and shouldn't 
be allowed here at Poly. Granted, 
most of us are between 18 and 25 
years old; this means we are young, 
but not children. The administra- 
.M  . I  _ . tion seems tu be making decisions
The pursuit of students at Poly j for children.
•i >_ -*--'— » - *“*■“ |  huve heard too many valid
complaints to believe that these 
policies ure entirely for our own 
good. What do we huve—an admin-
approval from the administration jstration or a dictatorship? Tht*4, , ,  .....
M  is lteu e  of control in many of our i wouW "««•» *0- •"l,te l,ule or 1,0
Editor;
'A  recent letter in this paper re­
ferred to the downfall of school 
spirit and the administration’* 
hand in this decline.
to uttum their choice of entertain
ment is being restricted. Whether 
one wears levi*, hats, bormudas or 
what hhve you, resistance or ills-
Editor:
It does seem strange that our 
Poly Royal postcards require post­
age from the individual student. 
Not only do they require postage, 
but 5 cents at that. Why not reg­
ular postcard rates? And why not 
prepaid? Aren’t the postcards 
mainly for publicity purposes? it
typ
i desires is the main factor in th e ro o m  has been left fot/ one to
someone in general decline qf school sp ir it. . .  
I>*>
election, they must feel some good “  , .
will come to the student* with its *" '' ~  " 'l*  us I say, not as I once did
passage. cash year after that, we would pdy 1 myself.
’ S20.00 for membership." This figure . This is 1803 
is the maximum amount any State uround 20-years 
College student body may assess ! to Woody
May I urge you all to vote in 
this election providing the Presi­
dent of the Collego deems it fitting 
to huve one. Consider the short­
term and long-term benefits'to be 
derived from the increase. -
and we are all 
old. I’ll go back 
Herman and Tommy
itself fni- membership in its as- j Dorsey when I get tuu old to
Very simply, we now pay $15.00 
Associated Student* , year" 
Boat
for
membership. Next year and
sociation of students. This it the 
ruling of the State Board, of Trust­
ees. Under the present luw*. the 
fees cannot be raised any higher 
than $5.00 and cannot exceed 
$ 20 .00.
W hat time is
For the correct time 
all the time 
Drop Into Don Andrews 
Jewelry shop.
Authorised S. P. Watch Inspector
Diamonds, silverware, jewelry- 
Gifts for all occasions - 
W atches for men and women
Don Andrews
JewelryIN t U |s « s  St.U 1-4141
“stomp.” For now, let u* be 20. 
We'll ull be 40 someday.
-A FHUSTATKD RED HOT
Congratulations
thought ever occur to you?
Editor:
Having been a candidate for 
ASB President, and having lost,
I would like to thank the student
body and my campaign committee n  , A  . .  ,
for the spirit of earnest desire *• Paperbacks Questioned
see Cal Poly have a vigorous, in­
telligent slate for the 1008-04 year.
May the “El Muktang,” >‘E1 
Rodeo,” and the Journalism De­
partment always keep their clients 
posted as in the past.
Congratulations to the winners.
Al.VIN JOSEPH JACOBSON
Frosh Appeal
n
Editor:
During Poly Royal the Fresh­
man Class was fortunate enough 
to receive two telephones for use 
of communication between the 
Poly “P” and the campus. During 
! the two day festivitiss the phones, 
I valued at $120, were stolen.
I If the phones are not returned, 
i the Freshman Class will have to 
I reimburse the company which was 
kind enough to loan th* telephones. 
Will the responsible party please 
return the telephones to th t ASB 
office or Steve Snow, Fremont 807. 
No questions asked.
A FRESHMAN
* -
w .
write a message.
“JUST WONDERING"
*
Editor's Note:
All postcard* over the normal 
“penny postcard" sis* must go 
ffret class, a L'. 8. Post Office re- 
quirement. Can you feature the 
school paying 5 cents apiece for 
12,500 postcards? We can't. Trow, 
the message space was very lim­
ited. but that gives yodr imagi­
nation an opportunity to g o to 
work, doesn't it. Next year you
6 '
m
C A L I F O R M
.D aw  Kis.hi.vania 
Mitchell Hidev ...
Judy Kent ..... ..
Ron Parke .........
Rill Rice 
John Young 
Martha Sheff 
Betts Williams 
Ralph Hinds
P O L Y T E C H N I C  C O L L S ^ i
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...........  Friday Editor
...... Feature Editor
............ Sports Editor
............ Photo Editor
Advertising Editor ■ 
Business Manager 
C im tlatioh Manager
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EDITORIAL
Poly Royal Aftermath
Poly Royal. Together the words are as common as Morro
..................... .. ^__ Rock and Pismo clams. Many thousands of campus visitors
may ksv* tu pa> fur thu pustcarii* , lust weak would probably agree that Poly Royal was bigger 
before you can use them. Did that ^|)an t jTe rojk alKJ tastier than the dams.
They would Be correct. I t  was.
Outwardly, the campus was quiet until the Thursday 
before thb event officially opened. Then, booths, exhibits and 
trucks full of lumber and students and signs nnd posters
Idossomed.
A Thursday afternoon downpour failed to dampen spirits 
(hut did a good job on clothes and the rodeo arena). Evening 
found lights ablaze from many ol' the departments and even
Editor:
Is Shakespeare Pornographic?
Probably Mr Hill, the bookstore
question with a firm yes, because the well-known mghthawks, the architects, were surprised 
when students want pocketbooks he a t  the competition.
con only think of a pornographic a  sunny Friday morning found all campus entrances 
librery. . . d o t t e d  with signs and posters pointing to many wares and
teid nC°u i^’b^eosR<^rew?ldrl-uurex,li,,it8- T1>e Mechanical Engineers flew their traditionally 
th?* wouid bs horrible since lie was huge banner. Circle K. newsboys were on the spot with "El 
homosexual,, or a  novel by Emile Mustangs.”
j 11P ,T u Utre»^!'vanh?«Ii The aroma of coffee and hamburgers drifted from num$r- 
littie girl, amf Romeo doeli nothing ous stands around campus. The smell of the fair was strong.
1*. the name "Big Brother sounds came from public address speakers
TU
to Improve her morals.
Shakespeare must sound to M*. directing throngs of patient i>apa.s, curious mamas, wide- 
Hin like a swear word. eyed kids, proud students and their equally proud parents
Actually the book store is more !incj the townspeople en m ane, 
stncelt ^ euVe very thing T n .m ^ t h  , Security officers graciously ignored cars parked illegally
paste to jackets except that one can everywhere. High school thespians got in the show and pre- 
not buy anything for a dime. .-ented a good bill of one-acts. Also from these schools came 
strtpe'uk>thpasie* Mr^HiiPit wdght rT'n t^ernatic' ans to compete in the annual battle of the digit*.
** The rodeo. Muddy shoes and hoots on Friday singled
out thorle who attended the rodieo that day. Spills and 
thrills and yahoos were plenty. A turn-away crowd it 
Saturday’s bout proved that ('&l Holy' may really be an 
"ag” school at heart. “
STEPHEN MATZNER
A A A  Western Wear
•sm ss iin i KCTH "m  Iks spot broadcast" 
of Poly Royal Rodoo
Wostorn Woai you'ro
p r o u d  to  w o a r
All tho goar (or you and 
your korso at tho parade, 
ranch arena, and dance
SHIRTS H A TS
for men and women
plus western accessories for all occasion*
PANTS T BOOTS
Was Poly Royal worth the effort? Yes.
Despite the unrealistic spit n’ polish finish,, which as usual 
became dull again the following week. Cal Poly put it* belt 
foot forwnrd for the all-important public eye.
The public saw  a^good side of the college. Not in everyday 
dress hut an honest, representative one of what goes on 
around here. It is safe to  say, excluding the architects, that 
a lot of work was done by a few. A fter all, it was a long, long 
weekend nnd n chance to get awav. »  •**"
Sally •md Bad Wollsrs
7111 i ItfM t
Phons Uksrty 3-0707 
 ^ Son Lais Ob!»p«
Fortunately, the exhihita couldn't show one element 
of Cal Poly— the student apathy displayed in the support
of campus activities. Fortunately, the exhibits did show 
that some do ^are.
W hether a sthoent worked all night or went home Thurs­
day afternoon, when Poly Royul 1963 is mentioned, “yes, it 
was the biggest and best.” comes easy.
» e» -
..
W f P & M i
Do you think Charlie can win a ribbon?
That’s what Joan Andorson, 4-H girl, is striving for: 
a blue ribbon for Charlie a t  th* County Fair.
FFA to award to deserving members in the West, 
Alaska and Hawaii.
Working for excellence is one of many fine principles 
which the 4-H Club and Future Fanners of America 
inspire in their youthful members.
H onoring their purposes, our Com pany annually  
provides 74 first-year college scholarship# for 4-H and
Joan Andenon plant to apply for one of theie.
This is part of the nearly $1 ^  million we contribute 
annually for scholarships, fellowships, grants, services 
and materials for schools. We deem 
it a privilege to give this support)'
, Planning ahead to serve you better
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF C A L I F O R N I A
Nothing else needed but you to complete this picture of filter 
smoking at its flavorful best. Enjoy yourself...light up a Winston.
PURE WHITE. ! 
MODERN FILTER !
D
Y PLUS FILTER-BLEND UP FRONT
‘ -   . V ' I
W lim sto im  t a s t e s ;€)(D )(i
l i k e  a  c i g a r e t t e  s h o u l d
« 1>«! • 1 . Remold, Tobacco CMmUf. ITIcMSSn. N. «
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Showmanship Winners
DEEP IN 
neering atui• IVVIMIH ■» UHVIII IH|linmn PUIIIV VI «ill 1 11 » t HIM n nil ' ■ " ■ ■——— --■■n M  t------------------.—
chlnery to U Poly Itoyal viaitor. The department oua and complicated toola of the trade.
Photo Credits
- The picture* on thl* and 
the prerlou* page were tahen 
by the Cal I'oly Photo Bureau 
during Poly Royal weekend.
Photo Bureau member* ahot, 
proce**ed, and enlarged pho­
tograph* In two hour* or lee*. 
The flnal print* were dlapleyed 
In the Graphic Art* Building 
a* a part of the Technical 
Journallam exhibit.
Photo Bureau member* In­
clude Ann Know lea, Nell Sny­
der, Relay Kingman, Max Ho­
ward, Jim (irundman, Bou 
Leap. Rick Miller, Mike Den-
PRI7.E WINNER
href vhowmanOn the right la
lore Animal Hu*handry major from LRalph Loya, i 
aa he receive* winner'* cup from Judge Dean Klugh.
i the background lan’t wearing a 
curlo.tty in the Electronic Engl-
IT'S ’WAY OUT . . .  The man It 
apace helmet—thl* object of much
actually a cutaway of the Telatarnerring Department 
aatelllte.
In the annual beef 
ine. Shorthorn chum- 
rrve grand champion: 
champion and grand
BEEF CHAMPIONS . . . Exhibiting anli 
*howmanahip conteat were (I to r) Ken 
plon; Lynne Herlnger, Angu* champion ar
judge; and Ralph
champion.
Cathy*
mom ice, wa* 
todela In the
WtlWI . Kid* are attracted 
by many thing* and robot* al- 
moat top the llat. A aenlor proj­
ect mechanical man draw* the 
attention of thl* future apace- 
man.
eponeored by the Ph] 
waa a water ballet wl
THROUGH THE •  
Poly Royal rodeo < 
the backing chat**
next number In the Wet Weal ehow held during 
the Poly Royal frativlllea. They are (I to r) 
Maureen Parker, Marilyn Fahey, Paula Connolly
PORK PARADER . . . Rtan Sear* a o r tw o re  Anltnal Huabandr 
wajor, give* *rtme of the credit to hi* little helper for hi* ntwl 
acquired title of grand champion ewlno ahowman at I oly Royal
TUESDAY, MAY 7,EL MUSTANO
x r r y r aTT'rcTrB'rgT r r r irTM T r r r r r r r i n r B
ueen
SATURDAY'S BARHKQUK . . . Several person- Robert Kennedy, wife of the college vice-president; 
alltie* prominent in education attended Poly, Royal Dale Andrew*, dean of the college; Mr». Mcl'btv; 
artiviiie*. Pictured (1 to r) are Warren Smith, Dr. Julian McPhee. preaideiil of the college; Mn, 
dean of agriculture) Harold Wilaon, executive Dumke; and Mr*. Donald llu il, wife of a elate col- 
dean; Mr*. Wilaon; Sen. Vernon Sturgeon; Dr. leg* truatee.
Glenn Dumke, chancellor of atate college*; Mra. ,
NOHI.K SMILES . / .  Thl* year'* Poly Royally boated by the Poly Royal Pioneer*, the event drew 
beam* at the recepti&n for pa*l Poly Royal officer*, amilea from (I to r ) i  Princesses Sharon Pennington 
queen*, partiea and alumni in the Staff Dfobig and Kalher Tauchiya, Queen Judy Ryman, and 
Boom. Sponaored by the Alumni Aaaocialion and Princeaae* Caroline Cooper and Laurie Kyle.
BRASS . . . Poly Royal dignitaries attrnd’ opening ceremonies, 
are (I to r)  John Eager*. Ll. Col. Boyce, l-aarie Kyle, Mayor 
•on. Caroline Cooper, Prritidenl Julian McPhee, Queen Judy 
a, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beck. Esther Tsachiy*. Jim Baliaretti, 
n Pennington. Prank Garcia and Richard Snare*.
AWARD WINNERS . . , Santa Barbara High. Royal. The event wa* *pon*ored by Alpha P*i 
School captured the Beat Play award from five Omega, a national honorary drama fraternity, 
other high school* in a contest held during Poly i
MATH CONTEST WINNERS . . . Pictured (I to r) Lionel Soracco Jr., mathematics instructor from 
are Pet* Christy, second high individual winner; Pasadena High School, The boys and their coach 
g**™ SfhDtmer, winner in the geometry divisions also took the team honors.
Kim Gibson, high individual of the contest, ana ”
Journalism freshman, demo*- 
stra trs  the most human way y*
for rent raining shoo lamb*.
HONORED GUEST . , . Carl “Goa" Beck (H 
Royal, receives congratulations from College 
McPhee as Poly Royal Chairman John Eggera
I), Father of Poly 
-esident Julian A. 
tka on. Beck is re*
DRAWING CARDS , , . Project* and eshihila In the Architecture 
Department always draw an overflow of Poly Royal guests. This 
year they proudly displayed their new faciiiUea in the Engineering
SERIOUS SIX . . . Involved In the progress of International re* General Assembly. The;
lations were Cal Poly's delegates to the Mode) United Nations at Chukwu, Jamal Naffa, I
Han Jos* Slate College Iasi weekend. Aw ambassadors of the Uk* Martin, 
ralnian Delegation they co-sponsored a resolution and spoke in the
are (I to r) Patrick Ngoddy, Ambrose 
lohcrl Hilton, Antonia Kelley and Carolyn
U ngV ’ Poly Royal edit ion.
TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1963
C l a s s i f i e d  
Advertising
ClaiillUd Ralssi 
t c»nl» ■ wsrd, t  lint mlnli 
All od» mutl bt paid la advaatt.
Call ■* Oraphle Art. Building 
A ton 111 N  mall thtek tr monty 
„d*r lai Cl Musten* Advertising 
0*P»-
Banquets Bring 
Student Awards
Plaques, Trophies 
For Journalists
poll CALK
* »  "■ * .....  f '
L ' , ' . ' J u ^ J X  OtuilanL-PMoo association during
E  Joint 
tsrsy
BiiKu Kurly, No. tO Hhu Ua j p„|y ikiyul. wut u .huwpluco of
award*. Moth studsni. uml fatuityNo. % Mon-c
Nlelmm,
______ __________________ ____  wora singled out for rseogidtUm.
Pinull acOoafo, (2 to 2 Mi aero par-t Long timo Cal Poly Journalism
celt In Atanoodero. View a (.’M ugs! Instructor John K, Henley, of At- 
"* largo, oak tico*. Pnvp.l sscsdsre, r  **<•«• Iveds .Lm ilnwith
Mutt
county road to property, Wiito lion following the prsssntatfun of 
Box 1232, Mono Hap. a trophy f or hi. soastsnt atTort In
-------  , ----- th|l Technical Journalism Depart-msrit. . -  * - • • rr-
A number of .tudwU# ware railed 
front and center tft rwslvs award# 
for work on student publication.. 
Honored for their accomplishments
ipiSM 10 by H Kit Trailer, 
He)l, Phono 1,1. 11-3067.
poll 1IKNT
June tft-Beptembor 18. furnished 2- 
kedroom upmtrtmnl H a. kitchen, 
Issy parklnf, nwlmrolrt*: port; 
la., tnun mile from cumpti., 
Illfi.OO^inonth. LI 3-H3I2 Mfter 0.
40-
VANTP.D
flusc male room mute, to .hare 
large three bedroom Itotto*. SOU
per month, which Include, kit­
chen privilege* nil utllltlo. and 
MAID HKRVICK. Call Dave 
Brown. t.I 3-81U3
STOP! LISTEN! 
A N D  LEARN!
If yew don t knew anything about 
$om?nd», by all maan. fdrtlfy your. 
nil with knowledge before yew buy 
, , .• any dtamondll ledrn why the 
price of a '/. caret diamond may 
vary from $1 0 0 X 0  to $4 SO.00 ot- 
cwdmg to M. quality. We have Ola- 
mend Croding Intlrumenl. to SHOW 
and TEACH you there difference. i> 
guetlfy and pttea before yew Mlecl 
your diamond.. Knowledge enable, 
you to (hop wltely end mdke a tore- 
A l  win,tmn learn baler, buymg and 
guy carefully to make your D IAMOND 
COLIAR a sound invetlment aft
Brasil's Jewelers
U87 Monterey HI.
Hotel Anderoon Hld(.
*ny.
In reporting and editing on the El 
MumU iik .ta f f  war# J a m  a a E. 
Grundman of Rio Dali; Elizabeth 
! Kingman of Paeadona; William 
Klee of Newhall; Darryl Mkrabak 
of Burlingame; David Klshlyama 
of Haywod Park; Konald Parke of 
Hanta Marla- and Junta. McLain 
of Han Lul. Obi.po,
Htudent photographer* receiving
Kre.entatlon. were John Young of an X,ul. Obi.po and Nell C. Hr 
der of Houth Gate.
Martha Kheff of Hap Lute Obi.po 
und Mury Kell of U pper Lake were 
Judged out.tanding In the bu.ine*. 
uml mlvortl.lng department, of £1 
M u.tang.
Work on the llffJ3 Cal Poly year­
book Kl Itudeo won award# for 
Kran Huymour of Beverly Mill.; 
Nancy Kelley of Hanta Barbara; 
Chuck Knowlee of Han Lul. Obi.po 
and Walt Parrieh of Hanta Monica.
Featured .pvaker a t tha banquet 
wa. Marry tlreen, pre.ident of the 
California New.paper Publl.her 
HH.iM'latlon and buelness manager 
of John P. Bcrlppa New.papera, 
Inc.
Thursday-Mayl2
Sonto Barbara County Bowl 
1:10 p. m.
Sigma Phi Epsilon UCSB 
PRESENTS
SAVI A Tilff Mail ssM-sddrssssd 
levtlepe with check re 100$ 
ATKINS, ( It  Sr.te, Seat# Sethere 
(All teen Ret. 12.SO, MOO, SI SO)
BROWN'S MUSIC STORE
7 1 7  H IO U E K A
44
★  SHEET M U S IC
★  RECORDS
★  M U S IC A L  IN STRU M EN TS
O PE N  T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T S
r
LI 3 -5 0 4 1
DON'T FORGET
4 f t l
"American" Greeting C ard s
Saylor's
Hoofler's BOX CANDIES
W E PACK
roii m a i l i n g
WE CASH STUDENT CHECKS
Color A SAW film 
C om plete  Drug Sorvlce 
R eliab le  Prescription Service 
College Square—m V eoib ill Cosmetics—Magazine#
Hurley s Pharmacy LI 3-5950
Architects Honored 
For Top Projects
Engineers To Hear 
Trade School Head 
At Annual Banquet
The eighth annual Installation
Banquet of the American 8octety 
of Tool and Manufacturing Engin­
eer. (ASTMEi will be held on Sat­
urday, May U at 7 p.m. in the 
Staff Dtnlng Room 
Dr. F. Parker Wilber, president 
of the Loa Angelo* Trade Techni- 
wtll be guest speaker. 
Technical Education In
« ____ L. —
cal College, i u
HI. tuple, " l i  
Soviet KuhhIu" 1m ba.ed on infor-
hefrom a trip
it union
si warded to M A irhitrcture major* 
at the dopartment’u Poly Hoyul 
banquet.
Andrew Morrlam of Han I,ul» matlon obtained fr   
Obi.po received the $300 Edward «w«ntly made to the Soviet 
Iuingley Kcholardhlp administered 1 Scholaruhlp award. wlH be given 
by the National American ln .titu te  by the Lo* Angele* Senior Chapter 
of Archlti'ct* (AIAj  to nld .tu- of ASTMR for out.tanding itudent 
dent, in the study of architecture, member, and for the member.hlp 
Ueclplent* of S10Q award, were drive contest,
Dannie Hodgin of W hittier who I Ticket* may be purchased from 
the freshman scholarship; | pYHn<.|* Whiting, Machine Shop
head, und from the ASTME Execu­
tive Committee. They are $2.50 for 
member, and S3 80 for non-mem-
be re._______________,___________
Dr. W ilber', presentation will be, 
fm
twon _____ ____John Kdmi.ten of Harratnento wl 
won Die sophomore scholarship; 
Andrew Merrium who won the 
senior .cholurihip; Roger Marshall 
of Bakersfield who submitted three- 
dimensional presentation, and Art R|n at approxi ately S p.m. for 
Kl*hlyama of Bayweod Park, w ho; those wishing to Just hear the 
wa. named senior who ha. done address, 
the most to promote student und 
professional relotions. Stan Gimu 
of Halt Lul* Obi.po received $50 
for the Junior scholarship .award.
Jeff Brainard, To.hlt.ueuu 
Arakawa and Ken Minor, a l l  of 
Han l.uis Obi.po, received book, 
for iMilhlmidinp dfmittn Hudpptt 
outstanding engineering student! 
und excellence displayed In de­
sign by a senior, respectively.
/W V W V W V S W A ^ W V W S
Yell'Song Leaders 
Elected For ’63- ’64
New yell leader* and song lead­
e r . were elected a t a meeting of 
Rally Committee held recently. 
YelJ_ leader* selected who are
10 DAY STAY
Students, Staff W ill Observe
Mexican Agricultural Practices
Horae# Gilford won the Jones g r im ' 
and Emmons Medal for g raphic1 
presentation, and Mlcbenl Corbett 
of Hacramento won the HC'AKAB 
national architectural frutk-rnity 
medal.
Ralph Bradshaw was presented 
with $60 In paint and urt supplies 
by the Graham Paint store for hi. 
excellence in the theory of design 
course.
Presented the student chapter 
sward* of the AIA for their class 
were Klshlyama. senior; Brainard,
Junior; Gil Lubrie, sophomore from 
Hun Lul. Obi.po, uml Dove, Kenly, 
u freshman from Hun Bernardino.
These student, have been outstand­
ing in departmental activities.
now competing^fdr head yell lead-
Aeronautical Engineering major 
from Vallelo; Dave Taxis, fresh­
man Bio Science major from Down­
ey: Don Pease, freshman Mechani­
cal Engineering major from Bur-
■  igra, it
major from Los Gatos and Pat 
Bright, sophomore Social Science
Student Teaching 
Attracts 35
Thirty-five students In th« Ap-
Blled Arts and Applied Sciences dvision. at Cal Poly are teaching 
‘dspo and Santa 
elementary and
e ____ ___
bank; Bob Nl s Junior business
■ m i q H  
major from La Canada. They will 
be Interviewed Individually and the 
most qualified will be chosen head 
yell leader.
Judy Hilow, head song leader and 
sophomore majoring tn Physical 
Education will b# aslsted by De­
anna Jensen, Junior Physical Edu­
cation major from Bakersfield; Jan 
Olson, freshman Animal Husban­
dry major from Walnut Creek; 
Ann Engelbrecht, sophomore Home 
Economics major from Lo# Angel­
es; Lenore Baer, sophomore Ele­
mentary Education major from 
ffaat* Cruz and Donna Crammer, 
a sophomore Home Economics maj­
or from Rolling Hllla. -
In Han Luis Obi.
Barbara County ■  
secondary schools this Spring.
The students, all of whom ars 
working toward California teach­
ing credentials, ar# for the most 
part doing student teaching in 
Secondary Education. The assign­
ments have taken them to both 
San Luis Obispo County and Hanta 
L'hoof*. While on
stmicnt-tcneherM
llgh School, six ar* 
at San Lul* Obispo Sen
Berbers Count; 
assignment*, 
w wkins u
eyes of experienced coo| 
master teachers and collsgO s' 
ent-teachlng supervisors from the 
1 faculty.
Students enrolled In the second­
ary education program ar# teaching 
j  such subjects as mathematics, phy­
sical education, home economics, 
social science and Industrial arts. 
Other students will b* doing in- 
I »tructions! work In the primary 
grndi At wit*
In helping themselves to qualify 
a* certificated teaching personnel, 
the students ar* working on 12- 
week teaching assignment*.
Of th* total, nine ar# teaching 
at Arroyo Grande Union High 
School, eight are a t San Luis 
Obispo Junior II
f f o im f  $ 1 _______-
lor High School, flv* ar* at Morro 
Bay Union High School, four ar* 
at Sants Marla Joint Union High 
School, three »r# working a t A tas­
cadero Union High School and on* 
is g t the France# Judkins Elemen- 
t ary School In Pismo Beach.
Poly 4-H Club Plans 
Tri-County Field Day
Complete plane for the Tri- 
< ountie# 4-H Field Day Sunday. 
May 14, ware discussed a t th# Cal
Poly 4-H (’tub meeting recently. 
Over 100 entries In livestock and 
Home Economics have bean re­
ceived from Santa Barbara, San 
Lots Obispo and Monterey counties 
according to Melon la Dudaley, 
| chairman of tha event.
The plan# for th* day call for 
an assembly a t 10 a.m. a t the Home 
> Economics Building for the home 
economies contestants and at the
Circle K Turtle . 
Takes Annual Race
A cheering throng gathered on 
the shuffle board courts by th# 
Mens* Gym to coax toddling tu rt­
les at the 2nd Annual Tournament 
of the Turtle* held during' the 
■foiY Royal Carnival. »,
Xba tu rtles raced 1b threa divi­
sions: high schools, local mer­
chants and th*'collegiate catagory. 
Circle K Club won th# eweep-
stakes for the fastest turtle over- 
ifsgi
Hun Dieguito High School of
all and in the co!
Ten agricultural students and 
two faculty members here will 
spend 10 days observing Mexican 
agricultural practioes in June as 
the result of a cooperative effort 
by the Sears, Roebuck and Com­
pany United States and Mexican 
Foundations.
Although names of students who 
will participate In the program 
have not yet been announced, 
James F. Merson, head of the col­
lege’s Agricultural Engineering 
Department, and Warren T. Smith, 
dean of the Agricultural Division, 
will participate In the program as 
faculty advisors, It was announced 
today. Students in the program 
Will represent each of tha Agri­
cultural Division’s 10 major areas 
of study, Smith said.
Entirely paid for by the Seara, 
Roebuck and Company founda­
tions, the tour will run frdm June 
12-22, and will include observa­
tions of nearly every phase of 
Mexican agriculture.
While the 10 Cal Poly s tu ­
dents are touring Mexico; 10 
Mexican students will visit Cal­
ifornia agricultural areas to 
w. gain an Insight Into the state's 
problem* and progresa in the
While on the tour, the Cal Poly 
students will study such subjects 
us the history of Mexican agricul­
ture, experimental and research 
projects, irrigation programs, the 
various problems involved with the 
production of specific Mexican
agricultural sociology, and tropi­
cal crops In Mexico.
In addition, the students will 
talk with a number of Mexican 
agricultural experts while touring 
the country.
The dean of agriculture added 
that Cal Poly (a the only sohool 
in Califronia that will participate 
in the program.
Bertram Praises 
Student Workers
“Cal Poly students ar* new
working in the college snack bar 
to serve your needs better, stated 
Lloyd Bertram, cafeteria super-
visor.
Coeds work on the fountain while 
men are working on the grill Mon­
day through Friday from 0 p.m. 
to 11:30 p.m. Their pay Is equiva­
lent to tha t of a meal ticket. 
Bertram emphasised that this
crops, Mexican ecology, Mexican
Kogram make* the snack bar atfi -----  '
I.
i, nit,.__ _____________
duty. He will make every effort to
itter
said.
lems
 place for the students. H# 
, “If you have any food prob- 
ease consult the person on
correct your problem and bring 
any suggestions to  th* w e a k l y
meetings.”
Students selected for the Job are 
Robert Browning, Chrieti Caldwell, 
Vicki Dalton, Harold Glaaser, Don­
na Grammer, James Hall, Kathryn 
Jones, Keneth Kaiser, Louis Mon- 
ville, Arlene Ratliff, Lee Smith. 
Jose Toledo, Melinda West and 
Mardi Wilson.
Dean % Honor List Taps 
909 Students ,34 Majors
From A to Z, from one end of 
the world to the other, #09 Cal 
Poly students have been named to 
the Dean's honor list for outstand­
ing academic achievement during 
the Winter Quarter.
The honor students represent 
some 34 major areas of study and 
Includes students from 48 Califor­
nia counties, 14 states and 26 
ferslgn. eeuntrlss,
To be eligible for the dean’s 
list, the honoree must be a full­
time regular student taking I t  or 
more units and having a current
grade
better.
point average of tX  or
The following la a  breakdown of 
the number of honor students ae
coi 
tary
rdlng to departments: Elemen- 
 Education, #8; Electronics,
Girl Reporters 
And Deadlines
Reporters sometimes get con- 
gsea around deadline hour—es- 
•itlly college reporters.
•the final hour for copy drew 
for the special Poly Royal
division.
Encinatas took two (ftsttp laces in 
the 2nd annual race. Tn* Girls 
Athletlr Association won th# speed 
contest In the high school division 
while Key Club copped honors for 
best decorated.
A A W drive-in restaurant won 
th* trophy for fastest turtle in th* 
merchants race.
In th* best decorated category, 
Erika Koeglsr. sophomore Home 
Economics major, walked off with 
top honors In the collegiate divi­
sion, while Htste Farm insurance 
wa* a plaque winner in th* mer­
chant* division.
fu*rd
fec i  
44L f
issue, pert reporter Billie Brown 
#at a t ner typewriter banging out 
a  story.
The “El Mustang" newsroom 
clattered with the sound of clicking 
keys and frantic editors as ths fe­
male journalist aaked aloud. "Can 
coeds be boys 7"
Everything came to a swift, si­
lent halt. Giggles and wisecracks 
followed.
"But. a  school with boy* and 
girls is called coeducational, isn't 
it?” , she replied In meek defense. 
"Why can't boys be coeds?"
Editor-in-chief Dave Klshtyama 
sighed and mumbled, "Thank the 
Lord that coed# are coeds."
74; Home Economics, TO; Mechan­
ical Engineering, 63; Animal Hus­
bandry, 88; Archlteoturs, 61; Soc­
ial Science. 80; Business. 49; Aero­
nautical Englnserlng, 39; Mathe­
matics, 87.
Biological Science. 3$; Physical 
Education, 83; Agricultural Bus­
iness Management, 13; Electrical 
Engineering. 19; Crops Production, 
17; Printing, 17; SoU Science, 14. 
Farm Management, 18: Air Condi­
tioning, 14; Physics! Science, 12; 
Mechanized Agriculture, 12; Tech­
nical Arts (non) I t .
Ornamental Horticulture, 10; 
Agricultural Engineering, 10; In­
dustrial Engineering, 9; Welding 
and Metallurgy, 8; Technical Jour­
nalism. i ;  Technical Arts (teach) 
T; Fruit Production, 8; Agricultur­
al Chemistry, 8; Food Industries, 
8; Dairy Husbandry, 4; and Poul­
try Husbandry. 3. •
• / • r -----------* 5  - . /
★  Everyth!** Tor Your Springtime Picture Taking Heads 
Ar Photo Finishing
★  E n la rg in g
Ar Movie an d  Still C am eras
★  Dark Rodit Equipment
U  3-3705
, Livestock Pavilion for thooe that 
will Judge livestock end daily, 
j A picnic lunch will b* held in 
Poly Grove following th# events of 
the day. After the hmrh th# visi­
tor# will h# given a tour of th*
lw w pe«.
& M. H A N CO CK
SERVICE
Poly Sis Volunteer 
Deadline Tomorrow
Tomorrow is th* deadline for 
any girl living on campus who j 
want* to be a Poly Sit.
Th# Poly Si# program is for wo-1 
men resident who wish to welcome 
an Incoming freshman girl to the
lt*wlil be the Poly Sle’e duty to 
write tetters or if possible visit th* 
future coed before next fall. Shs 
I must greet the freshman girl on 
csmnu* during Welcome Week. 
During registration there will be a 
special breakfast for th* sisters, 
which wl|l be held on Friday, 
Sept. 20, from 7-9 *.m.
Any woman student who it inter­
ested in information on th* Poly 
Hi. program, may contact th# Wo­
mens Residence Asoctation repre­
sentative Jn her dorm.
Linda Barsantl is chairman of 
the newly organized program and 
1 is aeisted by Nai 
.and Judy
IN CHARGE 
A Peace Corps representative is 
assigned to each project country 
or area. He handles relationship* 
with th# host country and is re­
sponsible for the well-being and 
performance of volunteers.
sm ii aw u up * esiis e*.s«s
r ncy Dole, secretary, 
r Phillips, treasurer.
SEAT BELTS
$6.95
INSTALLED 
---- FREE-----
Sonto Rom 0  Higuero 
LI 1-3513
AND! . . S A N  free* Steals*
Safe, Sane Weekend
Poly Royal was safe and sane!
Hccurity and Pir# Chief George
Cockrell ha. reported that “not a
/.vav
up
fenrer was bent" over th# two-day 
festivity. He also reported that 
there wa* no damage by Are.
“No accidents of significance 
were reported to th# health center 
during Poly Royal, It was a good 
Poly Royal for everyone con­
cerned," states Dr. Billy Mounts, 
of th# Health Center. “Surprising­
ly enough, 
mlithaps.
there were no rodeo
TROPHY
HEADQUARTERS
Values hard to boat 
— from a large selec­
tion. Figures for ov- 
t r y  sport or event. 
See our fabulous 
high quality lino to­
day. Fast Delivery, 
Expert Engraving.
>orrt J 
TIME SHOP
1129 MOBBO . 
San Lais Obispo
U 3-9515
KIMBALL TIRE COMPANY
Distributor lor SEIBERLING and KELLY Urea 
Also soiling Autoiito Batteries
Retread with confidence -— -Volt Rubber 
Special rates to Poly ftudente
*2S>2 HIGUERA STREET U  3-6787
. . . f o r a  life 
o f pride and 
purpose
Among the young people being graduated from
satisfaction of knowing that they an 
i of America.preserve the very future i
How can you I i an  A ir Fovea Officer?
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career 
really meaningful? More than just personally ; 
rewarding?"
And many of today’s most successful young 
people sre finding a fulfilling answer to these 
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team... 
the United States Air Force. They can tell you r 
that no career could better combine tha oppor­
tunity for achicvement-Muid tha deep inner s .
fSS AKiSISA’i  FUTSSi ASS Y0SS 0WK...J0IM TSIASSSSPASS fMflf.
If you are a college senior and not currently 
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training 
School provides an opportunity to qualify fpr 
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of 
: this three-month course receives a commission 
: as a second lieutenant As tha Air Forca 
continues its technological advance, officers 
with college training will move Into positions 
of increasing importance.
For full Information—including the opportunity 
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense 
—see the Air Force Selection Team when it 
visits your college, visit your local Air Fore# 
Recruiting Office, or writ*: Air Force Officer 
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805, 
New York 1, New York.
U.S. Air Force
EL MUSTANG TUESDAY, MAY
Jones First In Hlghjump 
At CCAA Championships
Dwmtt Jon«», Cal Poly’* lead- 
ins high Jumper, took the only t in t  
place victory for the Muetange 
when he cleared 6’4" at the C.C.- 
,la»t Saturday.
Jonee' (eat plus Ron Hon'i spark- 
ltng running In the 120 high hurdles,
Tollner Wins 1 
At *Pan* Games
Former Cal Poly athlete Tdd 
Tollner returned home this week 
afte r helping the United States
Spring Football
Practice Begins; 
67 Athletes Try
where he placed third and In the 
330 intermediate hurdles, where he
placed fourth, gave the Mustan g s ' Sheldon Harden was all smiles last
Pan American baseball team pick 
up a  second place a t the Pan Amer­
ican games last week.
week when he greeted the boys 
who had turned out for the first 
session of spring practice.
Upon taking a head count, Coach 
Harden found *7 men out for prac­
tice, a promising sign for the Mus­
tang’s hopes next season, as last 
year only 47 reported for spring 
practice.
The head coach, In his second 
season as the head man, was very 
pleased to see In attendance eight 
junior college transfers, five of 
which were interior linemen. The 
Mustangs lost their entire Inter­
ior line of last season due to grad-
Tollnsr, an 
back in football 
pitcher for two years a t Cal Poly, 
Joined the select squad on the re- 
comendation of Mustang baseball 
coach Bill Hick|.
Tollner won one game, a 4-8 de­
cision over Vensuela. and saved 
another win for the United States 
team who finished in the runner- 
up spot to a strong Cuban team.
-  m::ral Tennis 
Singles Tourney .
Saturday, Sunday
Intram ural tennis singles compe­
tition will be staged this w eekend ,_____ ___________
Saturday and Sunday, May 11 and mMt  victory with 109 points.
12, according to Intram ural D ine- Coach Walt Williamson’s Colts 
tor Vaughan Hitchcock. placed three of the four men en-
The two-day tournament-type tered as Dan Cockrum notched a 
action will begin a t 10 a m. on both |n the shotput and John Dana 
-lays on the courts behind the p]a(.t>d third in the 830-intermedl- 
Men's Oym. The action will be hurdles, 
open to all Cal Poly students who 
have not earnsd a  collegiate letter
ten of their 18 total points In 
meet. Hon s 830 time (38.4) was a 
school record bettering Hon's old 
record In the event.
Lloyd Petrohlie managed to cap­
ture a second place In his favorite 
event, the discus, losing only to 
winner, Haden, from Long Beach 
State.
Gary Walker came In fifth In 
the 120 high hurdles, while the 440 
relay team was also nailing down 
a fifth place finish in their event.
Mike Ferguson took fourth place 
honors In the high jump to round 
out the Mustang scoring in the
C^ ^ n*Sl&tem^ M  the winner |  nation" k  ihV middle spot is "wide
open. -  -  . ^
In attendance at the opening 
practices was Jack Clark, the Mus­
tang's all-conference fullback last 
season. Clark Was the main-stay 
In leading the Mustangs to a 4-3 
record last season as on the ground 
he romped 839 yards for a fine 
8.2 yard per carry average.
In counting quarterbacks, Har­
den found five on the field, led by 
Stan Reynolds, the Mustangs' star­
ter for the first half of last season. 1 
Also on hand were Fred Richelieu, 
Dick Eshbach, and Jack Hoover 
all up from the Colt squad while 
transfer Bill Ward from Bakers­
field was dlso there.
The squad will continue Its drills 
Thursday until the end, conclud­
ing M4y 29 at 9:00 p.m. in Mus­
tang Stadium in a traditional game 
against the alumni.
 gathering in 75^4 points to rum
all-league q u arte r-: up LongfiieacnTKate with. 67. 
i  ana a  starting Third place went to Los Ang<geles
State with 38 markers, while San 
Diego came up from their new 
campus to claim fourth place. 
Santa Barbara scored 28 points to 
nudge Cal Poly which placed sixth. 
San Fernando Valley was last with 
a total of 3 points.
Hardballers Take 2 Wins 
From San Fernando
■ - v t
Righthanders Steve Tox and Terry Curl-each notched 
wins over the Valley State Matadors lust weekend as the 
Mustangs took two out of three from the second place south- 
landers* Fox guided the Mustangs to a 5-1 victory Friday, 
and Curl won the 'first half of Saturday's doubleheader 3-2 
with the help of some nhifh
inning heroics by Mike Wil­
liams and Ken Anderson. The 
Matadors won the final tilt 
14-4. *
The Mustangs trailed the Valley 
nine 2-0 going into the botnni of
V ’mundtrin* ,el’? uc l,la>’ with only a three-game Mike Williams poked a roundtrip- , Merics with Fresno left on the 
—r over the right field wall, Jim iea|?ue Miate,
The Mustangs will host the Van- 
denberg Laum tiers tomorrow on 
the Cal Poly dlamohd with game 
time listed us 8 180. Hutch Jones 
will take the hill for the Hlcksmen 
in the non-league affair.
The Mustangs now stand 6-8 in
got aboard on an error and 
aerson cleared the left field
day's win. the Muatungs
tamos 
ten Am
erjee to give Curl a 8-2 win. 
In Kridi
Los Angeles Slate 
Takes Golf Crown
lots Angeles State carded a team
score of *105 fo r  8(1 holes to cap­
ture the 19(13 California Collegiate 
Athletic Association golf chown 
Inst Friday ut the La Cumbre 
Country Club in Santa Barbara.
Cal Poly'i Mustangs, with a 048 
score, placed Sixth behind Santa 
Burbnra 007, San Diego State 010, 
Fresno State 014, and Long Beach 
State 039. San Fernando Valley 
State finished last with 061.
individual honors were taken by 
Dick Ferry of Los Angeles State. 
Ferry defeated Bob Clancy of 
Santa Barbard in a sudden death 
play-off after the two had dead­
locked at 146.
Ben Laville Takes 
First In Javelin
Ben Lavlll* hurled the javelin 
209 feet 2H inches Friday to notch 
a f ln t  place medal in the Califor­
nia State College freahman champ­
ionships a t Pomona.
Lavlll*'* effort paced the Colts 
to fifth place, finish. .San Diego 
State's frosh team swept to
Volleyball Leagues 
Set To Close Play
J fourth Inning and then stopped 
a  n inth tuning M atador ra lly  on 
the fine re lief pitching of Hutch 
Jones.
Ramos and Anderson drew walks 
and Wayne West beat out a bunt 
to load the bases In Cal Poly's 
fourth but Valley pitcher Paul Ed- 
mondaon fanned Lyman Ashley and 
retired Ted Shugar on a pop-up 
to almost ball himself out of the 
hole. Dave Howard then bounced 
one to the shortstop who threw too I 
late to force West at second and 1 
the flood gate* opened, Fox helped 
his own cause by doubling to left 
to score Anderson and West and 
Williai ut also rapped a two-bagger 
to score Howard and Fox.
Eight Teams Undefeated 
In Intramural Softball
Hitchcock announced POULTRY INCREASESFresh poultry has increasedintramural .W ard, will b .  jrw w n- thiuY 30 psr
■ I   : a. 1 «  ■* si A n a  / I  a .ted to the first and secon 
finl«h#ra in ths tournament. I cent over the last decade.
The intramural baseball leagues 
are currently in different phases 
of play as teams have played be- 
With one game left to play in 'tween one and four games dopend- 
_..e intramural volleyball leagues, l"'* **■“
there remains on* undefeated team :
The Tijuan* Six In the Monday- 
— - - m  h t
th ing on the league.
Monday # league action finds'the 
North Facility and I.R.E. tiad for
the leadership after three games 
of play. The Muskrats lead the
M u s t a n g  R o d e o  T e a m  
S w e e p s  T w o - D a y  M e e t
men’s rodeo team ! of A., flrat: Terry 8impaon, 
the top scoring posl- Poly, second; Tom Johnson, 
over nine college* and uni. Pojy, third. 
tU* In th* annual intercolls-
Csi Poly's 
cam* out in \ 
tion
Wednesday league with 
win-no loss record. ■  . .
The Bay Bombers and Persian Tueedsv league with four victories 
Tiger* are currently tied for sec- and no losses, while Animals United 
ond place In thie league with eev- remain undefeated after three 
en win-on# loee-mark*. Following games in the Wednesday league, 
i these teams are In order Muir 1, Four squads are undefeated in 
'4-4: Sequoia 8, 8-6; Beachcombers, Thursday's section.
2-0 M w’s Raiders,i2-6; aftli Herds- MONDAY LEAGUE 
man Hall, 1-7. Granny’4 Bomb and i l.R.E. 8-0 
Taboona are both winles# after — 
ht game*
Armchair
Athletes
My decision to attend the rodeo during Poly Royal was brought 
about, I'm HfruUI,. by the first inning of the San Diego StaterCal Poly 
baseball game and a cute girl from Fresno State. Aa for the ball 
game, the fh-et four Aztec* walked and the fifth hitter belted one 
that stopped somewhere in the vicinity of the Madonna Inn. I left 
lust about the same time Cal Poly’i  starting pitcher did, At least 
he got u shower*
The only reason 1 paid my dollar and a half to get into the rodeo
Instead of using my press-card was that I'had  hopes that th# money 
would go into a hospital fund for the participant!, because from all 
J had heard about this wild and wooly sport, they’d need It. However, 
after watching this masquerade of a TV western, I sincerely hope 
the money is sent to the Department of Mental Health. Those people 
nce<l help. •-V
Actually, the spectator is in almost as much danger aa the “cow. 
boys." The stomping of big heeled cowboy bools and the waving of 
rather large hats by the excitable ‘‘boys of the range” resulted in 
more Injuries than actual combat going on in the arena. One specta­
tor lost two hotdogs and a coke in one ewoop of his neighbor's 10 
gallon hat.
One of the highlights of the afternoon was supposed to bo a group 
of female rulers who, fortunately for them, preferred to be unacknow­
ledged personally uhil went under the title of the Visalia Rockettes. 
Once you figured out the difference between the horse and th# rider, 
the whole thing wusn’t too bad, but I found It a good time to get some­
thing to eut. ,
.Somewhere between three and four o'clock I found out that Cal 
Poly was winning the rodeo, thanks to the heroic* of one C. W. Adams 
who seemed to lie winning nil the honors for the day. Although I wasn’t 
reul su're just how the scoring system went, I did think he bounced real 
nice when he hit the ground. I was assured by my female companion 
that there was u very scientific scoring scale that was used to deter-
gist* Poly Royal rodeo.
School* from California, Nevada 
and Arizona competed in the rodeo 
which saw Cat Poly'e men's team 
compile 488 point# and runnerup, 
University o f Arisons, total 391
t s -  University of Arizona won 
ths girl’s team events with 266 
points and Cal Poly placed second 
with 100.
All-around cowboy was Rennie 
Thomas of th* University of Ar - 
son* followed closely by John Mil­
ler of Cal Poly. All-around cow­
girl honors went to Nelda Wood of 
Arizona. *
Cal Poly team member* and stu­
dents took f l n t  place in flv* of the 
ten events featured a t th* two-day 
rodeo. Results of the contest were:
Bareback Riding: C. W. Adame, 
Cal Poly f ln t ;  Ronnie Thomas, U. 
of A., second; Newt Wright, Cal 
Poly, third
Saddle Bronc; Jack Sparrowk. 
Cal Poly, f ln t ;  Jack Daweon. Cal 
Poly, second; Ronnie Thomas, U. 
of A., third.
Ball riding; Ronni* Thomas, U. 
of A., f ln t :  Ron Gros.nickls, Csl 
Poly, second; Stan Nappe, F nsno  
State, third.
Ribbon Roping; John Fincher, 
Arizona State, T int; Sonny Ehr. 
U. of A., second; John Miller, Csl 
Poly, third.
CUf Roping: John Millar, Cal 
Poly, first; Lew Borsini, Cal Poly, 
second; Scott Jeffers, Cal Poly, 
third.
Steer Wrestling: Sonny Ehr, U.
r . l  eig i
r ! !  In the Tuesday-.. . . ,  , ,
i Fremont 3, Spikeri K and Muir 2 
jl „  , , are tied for first place with identi-fcam  top lna: Torfi* Hudson a d ^  wjn.one lose record*.
Don Miller, Cal roly, first, Bob gj)ouj<j ,|,e Spikers win tonight,
Wallace and Tobi H*™h, Arizona ^ wouid be th# champion* ae TUESDAY LK.
State, sacond; Lew Borzini and hfW,  d#fMtod both the Muir | Muskrats 4-0
Don Miller. Cal Poly, third. Fremont
Barrel rface: Marchet* MeCata’f
North Facility 8-0 
Fremont 1 2-1 
Circle K 2-1 
Taboona 2-1 
Lassen 1-2 
Crone Club 0-3 
A.E.8. 0-3
EAGUE
aggie'* hoots complete. At least they rouMfr't traek it indoor..
Poly lost the second game of the doubleheader 1-0. It was a nice 
ipilet game. • C.O.Y.
A., firat; Jeannl* Foote, Cal Poly, 
second; Sharon Pecker, Cal Poly, 
and Bonnie King, U. of A., tied for 
third.
Mixed Team Roping: Nlcki Sho­
r ty  and Lew Borzini, Cal Poly, 
first; Katy Norton and Louie Co- 
•hlo, Cal Poly, socond; Joann* N s- 
sen and Jean Mattes; Cal Poly, 
third.
that order.
VARIED EXPERIENCE 
The Peace Corps voluntee: 
range ih experience from the h[ 
school graduate! who grew up dh a 
farm to soil scientist* with doc 
torates.
Traditional Shop for Young Men
Wickenden’s
A uthentic Natural Shouldar  
and C ontlnantal F ash lone
M O N T C R IV  a  C M O M O , SAN LUIS O B IS P O
S P E C I A L
P U R C H A S E
SEIMS IMPOSSIBLE
B u t r r s
m u
1 e rv c A r/
* /
"The” tennis rocket dezigned for professional* 
ond amatuers. Made In Pakistan by famed man­
ufacturer.
Used by th« bast players!
r  "
Limited numbar laft 
Buy yourt Today!
(And If you can't get down today, phone us—  
we’ll reserve one for you).
CLARENCE BROWN JEWELER
882 Higuora St. Li 3-5648
Mat Pica Pi 3-1 
Bonds 8-1 
I.E. 2-2
Beachcombers 2-2 
Sequoia Height* 1-3 
Tenaya Bomber* 1-3 
Booker “T" 1-8
TEBANB 
More than 800 of the members 
of Congress are veterans.
mine the winners. I’m sure there Is. So does wrestling.
All in ull, the whole thing was enjoyable and truely 
horses were up to their usual tricks and of course tnat made
Cl 01 HlN(a f 0 k MLN ANDrOIJNL Ml N l
Known for Good Clothing Since 1875 
Poly Students Satisfied Since Turn of th* Century 
—W* Stand Behind Our Merehandlss- 
Levii * Manhattan Shirt* * Puritan Sportswear 
Catalina Swimwear * Munaingwear 
We Give 8&H Green Stamps 
LI 3-0988 895 Hlffuera
SPORTS
BILL RICE, Sports Editor
Woman Excells!
In Gymnast Show v
Member* of United State* Olym­
pic and International tcamn put 
on a gymnastic exhibition in the 
Men’s Gym last Saturday night 
with Birgltta Gullberg, Sweden'* 
great all-around woman, highlight 
ing the show.
Mis* Gullberg will try  out for the
» lcs up«n her return to Swe­ll* recently placed seventh 
in the Swedish National Gymnas­
tic* Championship*.
Rusty Rock, former state junior
college all-around champion while 
s t  Los Angeles Valley JC, also pei% 
formed, s i  did Marshal Klaus, Big
10 all-around champion, and Mar 
shall Wright, Eastern C o n f e r e n c e  
trampoline champion.
Jack Beckner, a member of 
three U.S. Olympic learns and 
eaptala of the 1958 squad, also 
put on an exhibition for local 
fans. In addition to being on the 
Olympic teams, he was captain 
of the 1965 and 1969 I’an-Am 
Games squads.
Another top performer presented 
was Armando Vega, member of the 
1966 Olympic team, the 1968 U.S.
Championship team in Mos­
cow, and the 1962 U.S. World 
Championship team in Prague.
MELIN'S
B arber
*£. SHOP
Aereea from Purity Parking Lei 
HJUICUTS—*1.71
Also on, the list of lop gymTT' 
performing was Larry Banner 
in 1955 made the Helm’s Hslf 
Fame liy being named the “n,! 
standing Gymnast of the Year”
Banquet and Catering 
Facilities
CATERING
DONE
ANYWHERE
On Campos Wax Shuiman
(Author e f" l  Ha* a Ttm-age Dwarf"." The Many 
Lout* of Dobir nillitfj tie.)
NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER 
THAN SHE IS
It la s scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier 
than boyi. For thi* reimon frwhmun Kirin ure reluctant to make 
romantic iilliancm with freshman boyi, but inetcad chooae men 
from the upper cIhkbcir.
TUus Um ireehtimn boy* are left datolw., and many ta the 
mgnt the entire freshmen dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally 
moist situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-class 
men being snapped up by freshman girls, the poor looies of the 
upper class are reduced to dreary, manless evenings of Monop­
oly and home permanents.-w- ------svisiw JR I lllUHCllLn
It piseeuree me to, report there is a solution for this morbid 
situation —indeed,-* very simple solution. Why don’t the two 
great have-not groups—the freshman l>oy* nnu the upper-class 
girls—find solace with each other?
True, there is something of an age differential, but that need 
not matter. Take, for example, the cose of Albert Payson 
Higafoo* and Eustacin Vye.
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt 
.i.v*rr tT’, W.M wa*king across the campus one day, weepiag 
•oftly in nie loneliness. Blinded by tean, he stumbled upon
% could build ^  Gmwtndrt-*
the lupine form of Eustaci* Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia, 
WIJOWBi eoilapsad in a wretched henp on the turf.
’’Why don't you watch where you’re going, you minor youth?” 
•aid EuaUcia peevishly, j X
,,! 'm l»dy," said Albert Payson snd started to move 
on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. ’’iAdy," 
he said, tugging hi* forelock, "don't think me forward, but I 
know why you're miserahie. It's because you enn’t get s date. 
Well, ne ther can I. Ho why don't we date eseli other?"
“Surely you jest!"«
bia tiny head and body.
Efistocia, looking with scorn upon
1 know I’m younger than you are," said Albert Payaon, 
but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things to do 
togeth r."
" V  what?” she ssked.
' l !!T Albert Payson, “ws could build a Hnowman."
^ ^ h l  said Eustaeia, grinding her teeth. 
k\V tjght then,” sain Albert. Payson, ,lwe could go down lb 
Wmjw.id and catch some frogs."
I'rgh!" said Eustaeia, shuddering her entire length.
How shout some Run-HheeivRun?’’ suggested Albert Payson. 
l ) j,u *t*’ tallow, green, snd .immature,” said ICiistacm, "and 
I will thunk you to remove your underaged presence from 
mine eyes." 1
Bighmg Albert Payson lighted a cigarette and started away.
“HUyl" cried Eustaria.
He stA.ved,
" lie* that a Marlboro ( 'igurette you just lighted?'' she ssked. 
What •&#?” skid Albert Payson. '
®rc no  ^ •rr,rnntiirf» !,f aha exclaimed, rl.i^ping him 
'It a  "E°r to smoke Marltioro* is the very essence
of wisdom, the height of American know-how, the incontro­
vertible proof that you can tell gold from dross! right from 
wrong, fine aged tobaccos from pale, |>atlietic,MiL»titutcs. Albert 
P a ^  ifyou will still have me, I am yours!"-
I will, he said, and did, and today they are married snd
tv.1*! ill* .T 00" '1 wicker und ralfia establishment in
Duluth, Minnesota.
I
Fr*thman.tophomnre,Jiinlnr,»rninr— all r/asse*,nge*.fvpv< 
and eondltlo.. - I l l  enjoy mild, rich, fitter-1 Ip Marlhoro- 
acatlabta In pa,«* w, box in tvary one of our fifty alatai
) -
